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The thing I’ve always enjoyed 
about my association with LWHS 
Alumni Foundation is re-connect-
ing with past friends and acquain-
tances, even former students. 

I graduated from Lake Worth 
High School in 1966 and returned 

to teach home economics there 
from 1971-1980. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Neal , my Spanish teacher for four 
years, was instrumental in my be-
ing hired there. I was in the front 
office inquiring about a vacancy 
in the home ec. department, and 
Mrs. Neal came into the office. She 
told Principal Joe Birch, “Jenni 
Ford is a model citizen and would 
be a fine addition to our faculty.” 
I got the job!

 Current football games are a 
great way of seeing people you 
haven’t seen in a long time, and 
you never know who it will be. 
I was walking out after a recent 
football game and I heard, “Mrs.
Chastain?” It was a former student 
(from when I taught at John I. 
Leonard High School) who is now 
teaching at Lake Worth High. Her 
name was Jequivia Kelly and she is 
now married and has a beautiful 
young son. 

Then, at our barbeque in Sep-
tember, I had the opportunity 
to speak to lots of people as I 
collected their meal tickets. I 
was eyeing a young woman who 
seemed familiar to me. She had 
been a student in one of my home 
economics classes at Lake Worth 
High and graduated in 1975.

A few of us from the alumni 
foundation go to many reunions 
selling alumni “treasures”. I always 
find some connection with people 
there. Many times it is either a 
sister or brother of someone from 
my class of 1966. 

The alumni have a wonder-
ful liaison at the school…Pete 
DiDonato, Assisstant Principal. 
(He was the main announcer at 
our barbeque.) He is working on 
a special alumni night on Octo-
ber 24 at the final home football 
game. This should bring out lots 
more alums and even some “hall 
of famers!”

Be careful if you ever meet the 
principal, Dr. George Lockhart. 
He might ask you to sing the fight 
song, which I don’t think I know. 
I remember singing the Alma 
Mater in glee club, but the fight 
song??? Could it be my age?

The LWHS campus looks beau-
tifully maintained. The buildings 

are painted a rich cream color, 
and all the nooks and crannies of 
the old architecture are painted 
maroon. It is a nice contrast. It is 
truly “up on the hill”, and you will 
be huffing and puffing when you 
make it to the top of the campus. 
From the parking lot, you will 
walk up “Jeter Barker Boulevard” 
in front of the North and South 
buildings. The South building is 
now called, ”David Cantley Hall.” 
The next building is the cafeteria 
named, “Jill Hamblin Hall” in 
remembrance of our former li-
brarian from the 1970’s and 80’s. 
Next is the power plant for the 
City of Lake Worth and water 
tower. (Does that bring back any 
memories to our adventurous 
alumni?) Directly across from 
the cafeteria is the ”Bill Harvey 
Football Stadium” with the” Mac 
McKinnon Football Field”. The 
track surrounding the football 
field is unnamed. Maybe YOU 
want your name attached to 
it? As you head north you pass 
classroom buildings, the media 
center, and the ”Tommy Hansen 
Auditorium” which houses plays, 
concetrts, award ceremonies , and 
graduations. Finally, you come 
to the “Dorsey Swim Complex”, 
which is in a familiar location 
The “R.Kent Smith Gymnasiun” 
completes the circle and faces 
the pool from the west side of the 
parking lot. As you pass the school 
from I-95, it is clearly identified in 
big, maroon letters as Lake Worth 
High School.

By the way, just in case you can 
no longer climb the water tower 
and sign your name, you can pur-
chase commemorative bricks for 
yourself, family or friends . These 
are placed in sidewalks at different 
locations around the school, and 
are much easier to read . 

Here we are in 2014. In 2022, 
Lake Worth High School will cel-
ebrate 100 years as a continuous 
educational facility in the same 
location with the same name. 
What a significant achievement 
that will be! Still another reason 
to be proud to be a Lake Worth 
Trojan!

Jenni Chastain
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President’s Message:

Save The Date
LWHS ALUMNI & DFS 

BREAKFAST 
MAY 12, 2015

 NOVEMBER 10 2015

 
CLASS 1960 REUNION 

MARCH 7-8 2015

CLASS 1955 REUNION
APRIL 24-25, 2015

Jenni Chastain, President

IMPORTANT 
PLEASE READ

If you are a lifetime or annual member of the Alumni Foundation, 
you will continue to receive a printed edition of the Alumni News.

You can pay your membership: $25 per year individual, $40 per 
couple per year, or $200 Lifetime. 

(See membership application page 7)
If you are not a member of the Alumni Foundation, a printed 

edition of the Alumni News will no longer be mailed to you via the 
postal service. If you would like to receive the Alumni News by email, 
let us know by sending an email to:

travelpe@bellsouth.net
Put the words LWHS Alumni Newspaper in the subject line; please 

include your name (including maiden name) and graduating class 
in the body of the email.

Please note we will also post the newspaper on our website which 
is:

www.lakeworthhighschoolalumnifoundation.org
Thank you for your understanding as we implement these changes.

Do you know this dude?
I was so young then. I wish I knew then what I know now. But we 

can't go back and make new choices can we? Life is about the many 
choices we make and the traveled paths. I miss the old times but I do 
think we lived in a special time. Love to you all, Bob

The night after the awards were presented the foundation board 
members met at Palm Springs Pizza. (LtoR) Dennis Dorsey, Dave 
Cantley, Doris Walsh, Kay Cantley, Lonnie Mills, Caryl Anderson, 
Pres. Jenni, Helen & Harold Gilmore, Doris Dorsey, Maggie Witherow, 
Stamding, Kathy Snyder

Alumni Foundation Board Members 
Celebrate Another Year
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Jack Marcum _________________  Continued from page 1

In Memory of Charles Brooks…
Charlie loved Lake Worth Jr./Sr. High School and his lifelong classmates and friends. From 

the time he stepped onto the campus on the 
hill, he was a committed Trojan…not only 
in the sports arena, but also in the fabric of 
the whole school. It wouldn’t be a surprise if 
he knew the names of everyone from 7th to 
12th grade – throughout his high school days.

He played J.V. football and advanced to the 
position of Quarterback in high school where 
he excelled. He was also on the swim team, 
but whatever activity he was participating in, 
you could be assured that he was giving 100% 
to the endeavor. He loved….yes, loved….his 
teachers and coaches and maintained contact 
with many of them for decades. The lessons 
learned at LWHS were the foundation for 
leadership that prepared him well for his 
future successes and life itself.

The slogan “Pay it Forward” wasn’t around 
in the ‘50’s era, but it was integral to Charlie’s 
DNA since childhood. It was second nature 
for him to be of help to someone in need and 
to pitch- in on various activities. An example 
of his giving nature and thinking of others is 
his establishment of the Coach Bob Fulton 
Memorial Fund to assist current day students. 
Some Alumni may never have met Charlie, 
but, undoubtedly, they know of the Reunions 
in Kissimmee that he and his gracious wife, 
Cindy, have provided for many years.

Some might wonder, “Why do LWHS alumni celebrate their Class Reunions at Comfort 
Suites in Kissimmee?” The basis for this relates back many years to Charlie’s Class of 1952, 
which held their reunions every five years. Because they had so much fun and enjoyed being 
together, the idea generated of having the reunions more frequently. Conversation began and 
the group thought meeting every year would be super if something could be worked out. 

At that time, Charlie and Cindy owned and operated a motel in Cocoa Beach. They came 
up with a suggestion that the Class of ’52 reunions could be held yearly at their facility at a 
cost that covered their overhead. Needless to say, $10.00 per night was an over-the-top ac-
commodation. The group enjoyed many years of fun-filled weekends there. It’s interesting to 
note that when Charlie and Cindy sold the Cocoa Beach motel that a provision in the sales 
contract required that the new owners continue to honor their request of having the reunions 
there at reduced cost.

Good fortune befell LWHS when Charlie and Cindy built the Comfort Suites in Kissim-
mee because they held fast to their previous generosity. Because the facilities were larger, and 
because Alums from other classes were interested in attending, the invitation was extended. 

Because Charlie Brooks, Class of 1952, remembered and appreciated his roots at LWHS, 
hundreds have experienced fellowship, joy, laughter and fond memories. The weekends after 
Mother’s Day for the past number of years have truly been “Celebration in Kissimmee” with 
consummate hosts, Cindy and Charlie Brooks.

by Helen Score Webb 54 / Carroll Web Classmate 52

Self Made Man
Charlie was a self-made man. He rose from very humble beginnings in Lake Worth 

to a college educated very successful business man. His background included banking 
and the hospitality industry. I once asked him how many motels he owned and he said 
“I don’t know Dave, it is either twelve or thirteen.” He eventually sold all his motels and 
built The Comfort Suites Hotel in Kissimmee. That hotel was honored by being chosen 
as the top Comfort Suites Hotel in The United States.

Charlie and Cindy are legendary for their generosity in holding the annual “Kissimmee 
Reunion” for Lake Worth High grads during the first weekend after Mother’s Day each 
year. Charlie loved his school and its alums. He once told me that he read “The Alumni 
News” from cover to cover. They don’t come any better than Charlie Brooks. He was tops 
in every category, husband, father, friend, business man and philanthropist. He will be 
missed by many.

by Dave Cantley, DFS President

Jeanne Butcher class 52 classmate of Charlie’s 
“THE FIRST WEEKEND AFTER MOTHER’S DAY” mini-reunions  started at the 

Econo Lodge in Cocoa, Fl and continued on at Comfort Suites East in Kissimmee  for 23 
years. Charlie and Cindy made it all possible due to their love and generosity for LWHS 
former classmates. When we first organized the class of 52 mini-reunions in Cocoa at the 
Econo Lodge, we were invited on tours of Kennedy Space Center with 2 buses  (Sign read 
“Center Director Guests”) by our former LWHS Biology teacher, George English. Who 
could ever imagine going through the gates of the Launch Pad and walking on the very 
grounds where a Space Shuttle was getting ready to launch or on another trip when it had 
just launched? Also a tour of the VAB to see the new shuttle, Atlantis, being readied for 
space travel? These tours were only for U.S. and foreign “dignitaries”. NASA employees 
shook their heads in amazement when we told them we were a Lake Worth High School 
Class Reunion!

When we moved our mini-reunions to Comfort Suites East, Kissimmee , we included 
all alumni of LWHS. At at our last mini-reunion in May, Charlie requested us to continue 
having fun “the first weekend after Mother’s Day”. We will always remember Charlie as 
a loyal TROJAN.

A True Gentleman
Charlie was a true gentleman, a loyal and loving husband, a generous father, a very 

successful businessman, a good Gator (only knew a few--ha) and I'm proud to say-my 
friend. As a better man-He would say: "I ALWAYS root for FSU when you're not playing 
the Gators." My reply: "Charlie, I always TRY to root for the Gators". 

 We were not close in high school but our families became close in our later years. 
Political conservatives, perhaps. We took several cruises together, golfed, visited their 
Black Mountain home. the Longwood home, had fun times at Lake Brooklyn in Keystone 
Heights where we both had a cabin, and of course, our annual High School reunions, 
which were the dedicated work of Charlie and Cindy for the benefit of all LWHS grads.

 I believe all who knew Charlie recognized his generosity, his success in life as a person 
and his unending contributions to our reunions, LWHS Dollars For Scholars, etc. 

 We who knew him well will miss the unscheduled phone conversations, fun times 
and MOST OF ALL-CHARLIE.

by Skip Hibbard

Fond Memories of Charlie
I met Charles Brooks at L.W.H. However, him being a senior and I a sophomore, I knew 

his younger brother Bob who was in my class. Charlie was very popular, busy with sports and 
school activities, so,everybody knew him.

Fast forward about 10 years. Charlie had been in the service and "unfortunately, graduated 
a Gator." I did 3 years in the army and was "lucky to graduate a Seminole." The reason I men-
tion this is, we had many wagers and friendly arguments over the years about these teams. 
Charlie loved the Gators!!!!!

Charlie was in the mortgage business in Merritt Island, Fl. and my company transferred me 
to the cape area. We met again and became good friends at this time and enjoyed the next few 
years until my comoany transferred me. We had no contact for the next 35 years. I went to a 
L.W.H. reunion in 1998 at Charlie's Cocoa Beach Econo Lodge. After this, we kept in contact 
often and became very good friends. During the next 15 years I got to know the real Charlie 
Brooks. He was very private about all the people and charities he helped. I could write a few 
pages about all that he did for others that most people do not know about but, I am supposed 
to keep this short.

I have to write this though. Charlie loved old cars and had a 1930 Model A Roadster. He 
liked my collection of cars and interest in chasing cars. Over the next 10 years we traveled many 
miles and states pulling a car trailer behind us. One day he called and wanted me to call a man 
in Maryland about a car. He called me back the next morning and said "lets go to Maryland for a 
little vacation." We spent a lot of time at car auctions and of course at the yearly L.W.H. reunion.

These memories of the time I spent with "My Friend Charlie" are the best and I will always 
cherish them.

Dick Goodell

My Husband…
They don’t come any better than my hus-

band, Charlie Brooks. At least, that’s what I 
think. But, then again, don’t we all feel that 
way about our spouse or shouldn’t we. 

I can honestly say that I truly don’t know 
anyone that didn’t like him. If he was your 
friend, there wasn’t anything he wouldn’t 
do for you at any time, night or day. As far as 
I’m concerned, he was the most wonderful 
husband, father, son, brother, uncle, cousin, 
brother-in-law and friend. Charles’ entire 
life was about caring for the needs of others 
– especially his family including his now 102 
year old mother that he adored. 

He always loved family and friends visit-
ing or staying with us. So much so that in 
Black Mountain we usually kept a revolving 
door with so many comings and goings. I use 
to laugh and say “can’t we have just a couple 
of days alone.” He just truly enjoyed being 
around people he cared about. Not being one 
to sit idle, he always had some sort of project 
going on. So, if you happened to be around in 
the midst of one, you were more likely than 
not included in getting it done.

When the kids were growing up and we 
were at the lake, there was no ‘sleeping in’ 
allowed as we were all to be out on the water 
having fun or sometimes there just might be a little bit of work. Basically, we’d be out until 
practically dark, then maybe wine and cheese on the deck. After that, I could run in and whip 
up a little dinner. Charles thought that was just heaven as our lake home was his absolute most 
favorite place on earth to be.

Of utmost importance to him were his lifelong friends from Lake Worth and maintaining 
those relationships through the years. The mini reunions were an integral part in that endeavor 
and as I’m sure you all know meant so very much to him.

In case there are those who were not aware of Charles’ passing and have an interest, you 
may go to www.baldwinfairchild.com to view his obituary, photos, etc. 

Charles will live on in the hearts of all who loved him forever. Recently, someone told me that 
only one thing in your life changes when you lose your spouse, and that is, of course, ‘everything’!

Cindy Brooks
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In the early 1920s, a young woman named 
Grace Arbogast (Thomas) visited relatives 
in the South Florida area during a spring 
vacation. Fortunately for the local dance 
community, she liked the area and decided to 
stay. With this decision, Grace began a family 
tradition that lasted 84 years.

Once settled in Lake Worth, Grace began 
teaching dance in her home in the mid 1920s, 
and held her first recital in the spring of 1926. 
She was named the first “Miss Lake Worth” in 
1926. Grace married Englishman Frederick J. 
Thomas and they had son, Fred Thomas, in 
1928. Through the years, Grace had numer-
ous studio locations in the area, including 
Lake Worth, Delray Beach and West Palm 
Beach. The studio’s final location at 924 N. 
Dixie Highway in Lake Worth was built in 
the 1950s by Grace’s son Fred.

Most of Grace’s dance recitals were held 
at the Lake Worth High School auditorium, 
always to a full house. Grace’s students per-
formed throughout the local community for 
many cultural and charitable events, and she 
led a USO dance troupe of her students on a 
nationwide tour during the summer of 1944 
through an invitation by Eleanor Roosevelt.

Grace, or “Teacher” as she was affection-
ately called, specialized in control acrobatics 
work and developed outstanding adagio 
teams, which received numerous accolades 
and awards state-wide.

Grace’s student, Virginia Sullivan, danced 
and taught at the studio for many years. 
Virginia married Grace’s son, Fred, in 1948, 

both of whom attended and graduated from 
Lake Worth High School. The couple had 
three children, Teri (Brent) Szember, Todd 
(Patti McKenzie) Thomas, and Tami (Rick) 
Valentine, all of whom also graduated from 

Lake Worth High School. The entire family 
participated in the dance studio activities and 
productions thoughout their lives.

Virginia continued working at the studio, 
which eventually became the Virginia S. 
Thomas Studio of Dancing in 1974. Virginia 
continued to develop dancers in all disciplines 
and provided entertainment and perfor-
mances throughout the county. She taught on 
state and national faculties of Dance Masters 
of America and Florida Dance Masters, and 
judged for state and national competitions. 
As a dance student, Virginia performed at the 

Lake Worth Casino when it was first opened, 
and, interestingly, provided the entertain-
ment for the most recent Casino Ballroom 
re-opening in 2013.

When Virginia decided to “semi-retire” in 

1986, daughters Teri & Tami formed Thomas 
Dance Studio, becoming third generation 
owners of the school. Teri & Tami founded 
the non- profit ENCORE! Dance Company 
in 1990, and the company was recognized 
with many awards and honors throughout the 
State of Florida for outstanding performance, 
technique and choreography. Through the 
years, individual students have received nu-
merous scholarship awards and solo titles, 
including Miss and Mr. Dance of Florida, 
amongst others. Scores of students went on 
to become professional dancers, accredited 

Thomas Family Dances Through The Years

teachers, and studio owners, many of whom 
are teaching today.

Grace, Virginia, Teri and Tami were active 
in Dance Masters of America and Florida 
Dance Masters, serving on the Board of Di-
rectors and holding numerous offices in the 
organizations. 

The studio business was purchased by stu-
dent Amy Gentile, in 2010, who was allowed 
to continue the Thomas Dance Studio name 
under her ownership. She sold her business 
in 2014 to professionals Douglas Gawriljuk 
and Marife Gimenez, who now operate the 
“School of Ballet Arts” at the former Thomas 
Dance Studio location in Lake Worth.

The Thomas family’s long standing com-
mitment to the Lake Worth community im-
pacted thousands of lives in the Palm Beach 
County community. Virginia continues to 
serve the community as a Board Member of the 
Lake Worth High School Alumni foundation.

Grace Thomas’ Adagio Team

Gary Scott 
Jacob 

Class of  ‘70
March 24, 1952 - 

June 20, 2014

by Doris Walsh DFS
MaKayla Barrantes: Thank you so much. 

This is such a great honor and blessing.
Andrea Bastidas: I would like to thank you 

for this opportunity that you and this amazing 
organization has given to me. This scholarship 
will help me achieve my dream of furthering 
my education.

Abygale Braithwaite: It has been a great 
honor to be chosen as a scholarship recipi-
ent. Thank you for this amazing opportunity.

Andreus Brammer: I was so very honored 

to receive this scholarship. Thank you for your 
generous contribution to my future.

Imani Campbell: Thank you for investing 
in me. I am forever grateful for this assistance 
in funding my college education.

Gianna Cannavale: Thank you for award-
ing me this scholarship. As a future teacher, I 
know the importance of having a good educa-
tion. I appreciate being given the opportunity 
to have less of a burden with student loans.

Sarah Chapa: Thank you very much. You 
have made me very proud.

Cynthia Davila: Thank you for awarding 
me this scholarship. It has shown me that 
hard work does pay off, and that I have people 
believing in my success.

Rachelle Dessin: Thank you for your gen-
erous financial support towards my higher 
education. You have helped to make it pos-
sible for me to reach my dream to be what I 
want to be.

Natasha Dorcent: The Dollars for Scholars 
Foundation has acknowledged my hard work 
and effort, and I appreciate the recognition of 
my achievement.

David Dorneau: I am grateful to accept 
this scholarship award. I am very thankful 
to receive the funding toward my future, and 
I thank you.

Tyler Doss: I would like to express my 
gratitude to the members of the scholarship 
foundation. This award will help me fund my 
education and reach my dream to become an 
athletic trainer.

Rain Duncan: Thank you so much for 
this opportunity. This greatly appreciated 
scholarship will go toward furthering my 
education and helping me towards my goal 
of becoming a teacher.

Amy Emerton: This award means so 
much to me, and I thank you for selecting 
me for this scholarship. I truly appreciate it.

Melinda Gavila: Thank you for granting 
me this scholarship. It is greatly appreciated 
and will help me immensely with my educa-
tional goals.

Kyle Hepner: I sincerely thank Dollars for 
Scholars Foundation and the Alumni Foun-
dation for helping me to attend the University 
of Miami. It would have been difficult if not 
for the financial aid I have so generously 
been given. 

Daphnie Horace: Thank you so much. 
I am so happy for this scholarship, and it is 
really appreciated. 

Dayana Isoph: It is with great honor and 

appreciation that I accept this scholarship 
award. Words cannot express my gratitude, 
but I am truly thankful for your support as I 
continue my education.

David Karpe: I truly appreciate the chance 
and opportunity you have given me with this 
scholarship. This will surely help with my col-
lege expenses. Thank you so much.

Clayton Little: I greatly appreciate this 
scholarship. I will use it to further my educa-
tion and reach for success.

Amy Littlejohn: Thank you so much 
for giving me this wonderful scholarship. I 
know this money will really help my family 
in paying for my education, and I am so very 
thankful to Dollars for Scholars.

Lisa Norzea: I just wanted to say thank you 
so much for blessing me with this scholarship. 
It covered what I was missing to have my first 
year of college paid for. 

Kayla O’Neal: It is truly an honor to be 
receiving this award. My education is very 
important to me, and with the help of this 
scholarship my dreams of becoming a foren-
sic psychologist is one step closer.

Bibi Patel: Thank you so much for award-
ing me this generous scholarship. You have 
helped ease both mine and my parents’ 
financial burdens, and I am appreciative of 
your aid.

Karishma Patel: Thank you for choosing 
me as a recipient for an academic scholarship. 
It will be a tremendous help funding my col-
lege education.

Shabnam Patel: Thank you so much for 
this scholarship. I appreciate it greatly, and I 
am grateful for the contribution towards my 
education.

Eno Pierre-Louis: I would like to say thank 
you for taking my application into consider-
ation and for awarding me this scholarship. It 
will be a big step towards helping me to reach 
my goal of becoming a lawyer.

2014 DFS Scholarship Recipients Excerpts from Letters of Appreciation

In Memory of

Continued on page 8
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Holding a heart sealed his career choice
 Lake Worth High School Valedictorian 

going to Boston College
Michelle Kaplan 

taken from the Palm Beach Post
  Marc Moise has always been one to fol-

low his heart. 
 During his freshmen year at John I 

Leonard he became interested in the medi-
cal field, so sophomore year he moved to 
Lake Worth High School for its Medical 
Science Academy.

 There he excelled in his studies, and 
now holds bragging rights, as this years 
Valedictorian.

 With a 3.96 GPA and an HPA of 4.97 
Moise will attend Boston College wit the 
goal of becoming a cardiac surgeon.

 Moise said he found what he was look-
ing for when it was placed in the palms of 
his hands.

"I actually held in my hands an actual 
human heart," he said.

 " At first I was grossed out completely. 
I thought that I was going to throw up, 
and then I realized I knew all the parts of 
the heart. I held it in my hands and saw all 
the valves. I could see how it functioned..
holding a real human heart changed my 
perspective."

 Moise who came to the United States 
from Hati when he was 3 years old decided 
he wanted to change the perception of Hai-
tians at Lake Worth High School.

 Moise felt the now defunct Top Six 
Gang, which was made up of Haitian kids, 
had left behind lingering stereotypes he 
wanted to dispel so he started the Haitian 
Honor Society to promote a true image of 
Haitian culture.

 The club has 50 members and is open to 
any student to join.

 " I want the people to think of the Haitian 
culture, not the " Top Six" said Moise. "We 
gave culture presentations, had a few guest 
speakers. We held banquets and served 
Haitian food to experience the cuisine Haiti 
has to offer" 

 Along with founding the club this year, 
Moise was president of the National Honor 
Society and worked part time at the front 
desk for 24 Hour Fitness in Greenacres.

 He just became a certified personal 
trainer in addition to his gig at the 24 Hour 
Fitness. Moise will keep busy this summer 
with a part time job at Barton Elementary 
School as an academic tutor and mentor.

 The program is near and dear to his heart 
because he attended it when he was a kid.

 " I love having the opportunity to 
positively impact a child's life just as my old 
mentors from this program did years ago. I 
just started so most of the children are not 
yet used to me bit some told me I'm a great 
teacher so far," he said.

 Moise manages it all, although one would 
think it was a balancing act, he says it's more 
about what makes you happy.

 " It was just doing what I like to do ," 
he says.

 "The school part I like to do it, working at 
24 Hour Fitness, I liked to do it. I like taking 
on leadership roles.

Just finding happiness and contentment 
in what I do, that's where I find my balance."

We would like for anyone who would like to share 
a story, pictures, memories to please send them to 
hogfish123@aol.com for the November newsletter 
which goes out on May 13th 2014. Please send cop-
ies of photos as they will not be returned.

 
As far back as I can remember, I wanted to be a writer. I’m happy to report that I have 

achieved that goal, and I have Lake Worth High School to thank for it. Here’s why.
During my junior year, I failed algebra. (Not my proudest moment, but it happened.) 

I didn’t need the math credit, so I transferred to another class called Mass Media, which 
was essentially a writing class. That, along with my stint on the Trojan Times – and some 
mentoring by Trojan Times advisor Diane Berryman – made me realize that journalism 
was the career for me.

While attending what is now Palm Beach State College, I landed a job on the Lake 
Worth Herald, where I honed my craft for six years. From there I moved on to a six-year 
stint with a magazine called Your Health and Medical Bulletin, which led to a gig writ-
ing for a mid-list tabloid newspaper called The National Examiner. I enjoyed writing for 
the Examiner until a change in editors turned my dream job into a nightmare. With my 
wife’s encouragement, I left that job to freelance full-time. And I’ve never looked back.

I’ve worked as a full-time freelance writer since 1991, and have loved every minute 
of it. I get to interview cool people, do amazing things, and visit unique places – and 
get paid for the privilege of writing about them. To date, I have published nearly 1,900 
articles in magazines and newspapers in the United States and abroad, and I have written, 
co-written, ghosted or contributed to more than 35 books on topics ranging from World 
War II to popular American festivals.

People often ask me about my favorite aspect of freelance writing. That’s easy: the 
interview. I have conducted hundreds of interviews over the years with people both 

Lake Worth High School’s class of 1979 
has a special success story, Helen Miller, 
known as Helen Jones in high school, is 
a professional Gospel Singer.   Helen was 
born in Boynton Beach. She grew up with 
4 brothers and attended church with her 
grandmother at Deliverance Evangelistic 
Temple.  She performed her first solo at the 
tender age of 4, singing “Yes Jesus Loves Me” 
and she told me they loved the way I sang it, 
she said “I confused the words He is Weak 
but I am Strong” so everyone in the church 
got a real good chuckle”.  She LOVED sing-
ing since she was a small girl   and would 
practice for hours in front of her mirror 
using a hairbrush or a bottle of Ban Roll-on 
deodorant as her microphone.  To get the full 
effect she said “Sometimes I would go into 
the bathroom and put water all over my face 
so it looked like I was singing so hard I was 
perspiring”, well I got a chuckle over that!  

She regularly sang at church all her life, I 
asked where she got her talent and she said 
as a young girl they would travel to Geor-
gia for family reunions (her parents were 
from Georgia) her father’s family would get 
together and perform as an acapella group 
using their voices as instruments and they 
were really good.  She was in chorus in Jr. 
High but never was able to continue with it 
into high school.  At 16 she was unable to 
continue attending school during the day 
so she attended night school and received 
a diploma in December 1979.   She married 
at a young age and had 3 children by age 21. 
She later attended South-Tech Vocational 
School for Bookkeeping and Accounting 
and worked for Palm Beach County in the 
accounting department.   

After her husband left the military they 
were divorced and ten years later she married 
Vernon Miller, who also had 3 children.  I 
asked if they had any children together, she 
told me no “6 were enough”....  and this is 
where her life took a turn.  Both she and 
her husband became ministers and taught 
at Bible Teachers International Ministries in 
Fort Lauderdale starting in 1994, where she 
still remains a member. After serving there 
as Pastors for over 10 years, her husband 
became a bishop and they traveled around 

ordinary and famous. I once made NASA Administrator and former astronaut Charles 
Bolden cry by asking him about his family. And then there was the time I got into a fight 
over the phone with actress Ann Sothern. The moral of that story? Never challenge a 
feisty 70-year-old actress about her age. It’s a fight you won’t win.

I have had the opportunity to talk with a lot of celebrities over the years, including R. 
Lee Ermey (Full Metal Jacket), Tim Matheson (Animal House), Bill Mumy (Lost in Space) 
and William Schallert (The Patty Duke Show). All were extremely kind, considerate and 
accommodating.

It’s the war heroes I admire most, though. For a Military Officer Magazine article pegged 
on the 70th anniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, I talked with three Pearl 
Harbor survivors, each of whom had a unique perspective about what they endured that 
day. And not too long ago, I profiled 96-year-old Elinor Otto, who was one of the original 
Rosie the Riveters – and who still works as a riveter for Boeing today.

Writing has also led to numerous other opportunities for me. I currently teach a class 
on freelance writing through the continuing education program at Wake Technical Com-
munity College in Raleigh, N.C., and several years ago I founded Triangle Area Freelanc-
ers, one of the largest organizations in North Carolina devoted to freelance writing. Each 
spring, TAF hosts a one-day writing conference that draws attendees from around the 
country. It’s my baby, and I couldn’t be prouder.

Not everyone lands their dream job, so I consider myself one of the lucky ones. And 
to think that I owe it all to the fact that I’m lousy at math. 

THANK YOU, LWHS, FOR MY AWESOME CAREER!
By Don Vaughan (Class of ‘76)

Helen Jones Class of ‘79 - Gospel Singer

Florida to oversee the other churches, in 
their conference.  This allowed her to focus 
on her singing career. In 2005 she started 
working on a CD and then in 2009 the CD 
was released and that has put her on the 
map.  During this time she was introduced 
to Shaun Dash, whom she referred to as a 
son and a great inspiration, a young man 
that is a producer and musician and was able 
to help her further her career. He has been 
and still is very instrumental in her music 
career. Her music is heard on the radio all 
over the nation; locally you can hear her on 
Ft Pierce station WJFP 107.1 FM in West 
Palm Beach.  She has been interviewed and 
performed on Television.  She has had no 
formal training, only a few voice lessons.

The most important point she asked me 
to express was, “I love God and I love min-
istry, I was born for this purpose, and I am 
happy I found God’s purpose for me.  God 
is not obligated to bless you while you follow 
your own dream, but if it comes from Him, 
the blessings will come!  I pushed past my 
fears and insecurities and stepped out in 
FAITH and TRUSTED GOD to supply me 
with whatever I needed, because this is Gods’ 
purpose for me and I give God all the glory, 
IT’S ALL FOR HIM!”

Helen can be found at www.helenmiller.
music.com  

She presently has 2 CDs out, the newest 
release entitled “Worth It All” and previously 
released  “Time Is Winding Up” you can hear 
small snippets from them both on the Rhap-
sody web site:    Home>Music>Christian/
Gospel (Top Tracks)

As I look back some forty plus years, I really appreciate all the hard work of the teachers, 
staff, and coaches who dedicated their time and talent toward our education. Many of us 
have become experts in our field (medical, law, finance, education, etc.). I am proud to 
say that I'm an alum of LWHS. As a current educator (instructor at Mayland Community 
College--Spruce Pine, NC) and past banker, I know the importance of a good education. 
The schools in Lake Worth provided that for me. One will always be blessed by giving 
back to your community. 

 I enjoyed the smallness of LWHS 1971-1973 (only 10-12 grade vs. 9-12 grade of today).
 I enjoyed being on the swim team for 3 years and still remember many of those races, 

but don't miss the cold water practices (before the pool was heated!
 I also enjoyed the Friday night parties, especially those on Jog Road!
 I also enjoy the updates on what is happening with LW Alum from good news to sad 

news. 
 Go Trojans, 
 Steve Botney, Class of '73

Memories of LWHS
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I am a 2004 Lake Worth High School 
Alumni.

During the four years attending the High 
school I participated in the Marching Band, 
Chorus, and Step Team.

I graduated with my diploma. I enrolled 
in PBCC (which is not PBSC) for my 
AA. Then I transferred and earned 
my BS and MS at Palm Beach Atlantic 
University.

I am currently working as a School 
Counselor at Lake Worth High School. 
I am an advocate for all students. If I could do 
it, so can  you. Do not put a limit what what 
a student can do for their education.

Elzie Phanord 
‘2004

Alumni 
Foundation 
Membership 

Fees Due
Remember... membership fees are 
due on January 1st each year—
unless you have paid to become 
a “Lifetime Member” of the Alumni 
Association. 

Yearly Fees are as follows: 
Single $25.00
Couples $40.00
Business $100.00
Lifetime $200.00*
*Lifetime membership one time fee

Mail payments, with application to: 
Lake Worth High School Alumni 
Foundation Office 1701 Lake Worth 
Road, Lake Worth, FL 33460. 

Alumni 
Advertising in the 

Alumni News
For a $50 donation any LWHS alum 
can have their business card pub-
lished in this newsletter. You will 
reach over 10,000 fellow alumni, all of 
whom will know you share with them 
a common experience as a graduate 
of LWHS

Send your $50.00 donation, and 
business card to:

Lake Worth High School
Alumni Office
c/o Randy Hall

1701 Lake Worth Road
Lake Worth, FL 33460

Only Requirements are:
1) The individual’s name on the business 
card is a graduate of LWHS or a close family 
member.
2) Postal regulations prevent us from includ-
ing advertising for travel, insurance or credit 
cards.

This is a very effective means to communicate 
with your fellow alumni at a modest cost to 
your business. Send in your donation today 
so we can publish your business card in the 
next Alumni News.

ALUMNI FOUNDATION 
MISSION STATEMENT
“Unite and assist alumni and friends of 

Lake Worth High School
 to provide grants and scholarships for 
the general benefit of the school and its 

students.”

Another Alumni Fundraiser Supports  

Trojan Students  

Lake Worth’s loyal Alumni continue to show-up for events that raise 
money for scholarships. On a sunny Sunday afternoon with not a hint of 
rain, Trojan Alumni held their Annual Bar-B-Que. Money raised goes to 
worthy Trojan students to help pay for college. Each spring  the Alumni 
hold their “Dollars for Scholars” Scholarship Awards in the Auditorium. 
Last spring, the Alumni distributed over $75,000 to help fulfill the         
college dreams of Trojan students. 

“The students of Lake Worth don’t know how lucky they are to have  
such a loyal fan base from their Alumni,” says Assistant Principal Peter        
DiDonato. “We can only hope that these young Trojan graduates come 
back and pay it forward.”  

Karen Manner Mostler (Class of 1962) 
sits with her Mom, Margaret King   
Manner. Mrs. Manner is the oldest 
Alumni from Lake Worth High School. “I 
love the school and the students, every 
single one of them, are so special to me 
and to the rest of the Alumni.” 

By Shellie Pike
 On June 28th 2014 we held a dinner 

party event at Couco Pazzo Italian Bistro 
in downtown Lake Worth. We celebrated 
with a buffet dinner, dancing, and a lot of 
catching up with classmates. We had a huge 
turnout and a great time was had by all.  

On June 29th we held a family picnic at 
John Prince Park at the Mounds Circle Pa-
vilion n in Lake Worth. We had food from 
Pollo Tropical, a DJ, and a bounce house 
for the kids along with kid activities.  We 
had a very special guest join us, the most 
handsome and best principal ever, David 

Celebrating 25 Years with Class of ‘89
Cantley.  We we’re all very happy that he 
took the time to stop by it meant a lot to 
us for him to join our reunion celebration. 
Shortly after Mr. Cantley arrived, a storm 
rolled in quick so we took some group 
pictures before we got under cover in the 
pavilion. Mr. Cantley has a new nic-name 
now, “Lightning Cantley”, as one of our 
group pictures taken by Scott Galloway 
had a lightning bolt in the background 
that looks like it struck Mr. Cantley in the 
head. The lightning was real bad the winds 
blew the bounce house up in the air, over 
the pavilion and some cars. Unfortunately 

the storm was a reunion crasher but made 
unforgettable memories for sure.

It took teamwork from the following 
to make this reunion a success:  Holly 
Owens Galloway, Suzanne Howell, Grady 
Lisk, Christine Boone Wagner, Jeanne 
Martin, and me. We have decided instead 
of planning a reunion every five years to 
start planning a gathering once a year. We 
look forward to Lightning Cantley joining 
us next year!  
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Class of 58 and some other Classes of the 50’s together for Dinner

Women from Class of ‘50 
Meet Monthly for Lunch

By Helen Gilmore
 “The light of our learning . . . is still brightly burning.” Our alma mater means a lot to 

all of us Class of ‘50 women who meet monthly for lunch at the Farmer Girl Restaurant 
in Lake Worth. Maybe it’s because its composer, R. Paul Fiscus, was our band director 
when we went to Lake Worth High School. He ended up marrying our typing teacher 
while we were there.

 We look forward to the last Friday of the month when we can catch up on each other 
and hear news of all of our former classmates. We are all thankful that we can enjoy 
each other’s company and still get together. Our classmate, Margaret (Maggie) Shamo 
Witherow, has worked tirelessly over all these years to keep us connected. She sets up 
meetings and sends out reminders. Thanks, Margaret. 
Pictured here are Carolyn Gowan Baruch, Helen Moore Gilmore, Edith Jane Keifer 

Rayburn, Franz Vardaman, Louise Wilson, Margaret Shamo Witherow and Elzora 
Christian Combs. 

The LWHS class of 1969 just had their 45th 
Reunion at the Comfort Suites, Maingate in 
Kissimmee. What a great time, what a great 
hotel. 

Approaching our fiftieth reunion we 
decided to do a different type of reunion, a 
kind of reunion lite. Doris (Hogfish123) told 
us about the Comfort Suites, Maingate East in 
Kissimmee. We kept things very simple. We 
picked a date, got a rate, and invited people 
to show up. Because there is so much to do 
in the Orlando Metro area we left the days 
open so attendees could do their own thing. 
Some people visited Disney, some shopped, 
and many stayed at the hotel and adjacent Old 
Town, an amusement, shopping area. As a 
Southerner, Old Town is my vision of Coney 
Island and a Jersey Boardwalk. 

Thrill rides, go carts, kid rides, shops, res-
taurants are all well with in walking distance. 
It was nice to park the car on Friday and not 
need it until check out time on Sunday. 

Nightly car shows, music, entertainment, 
dining are all right there. A shuttle goes to 
Disney so even then there was no driving. 

Friday night we had a 'meet and greet' 
around the pool area. It was a nice way to 
get reacquainted. Saturday night picking 
our way thru the car show we had dinner at 
Southern Breeze. A restaurant in Old Town. 
The restaurant arranged tables, brought in 
extra wait staff and kitchen personnel for the 

Maribeth and Jay
43 people who were a part of our group. It was 
easy and breezy. 

I would like to thank Doris for her recom-
mendation and Mrs. Cindy Brooks the hotel 
owner for the great time we had. Mrs. Brooks 
and her husband, ( a LWHS grad) have hosted 
a LWHS event every May. I never gave it much 
thought previously but I highly recommend 
you try it out. The facilities at the hotel are 
first class and the staff is extremely friendly 
and professional. I suggest you give the May 
event a try and definitely think about putting 
on your own 'lite' version of a class reunion. 

Jay Remington class of 1969 
Contact the hotel for a group can be made 

by contacting:
Merry Jane Hickman
Director of Sales
Comfort Suites Maingate East at Old Town
407-997- 2439

‘69 Holds 45th in Kissimmee

Carrying on in the role of President of 
the class of 58, Chris Hansen helped his 
class kick-off their count-down to the 60th 
reunion. Members of the class got together 
on Friday, October 24th at the home of Chris 
and Carol Hansen with a “tail-gate” party be-
fore the Trojan’s home game. With four years 

to go, the class will hold an event each year…
with this kick-off being the freshman year. 

As Judy Reyngoudt Morgan said: “We 
wished everyone could have been with us , 
because we had such a wonderful time remi-
niscing about old friends and good times.“

Chris and Carol’s grandson, Viggo, will 

surely remember the evening. Not just be-
cause the Trojans won, but when the boy 
found out that Larry Brown played pro 
baseball, he sent his Dad home to get Larry's 
BB card, and Larry signed it.....making the 
boy's day.

Charlotte Simo, Wayne and Sue Drawdy and Linda 
Pyle Cothes

Judy Reyngoudt Morgan, Zane and Liliana Hansen, Larry Brown, Sue Kunkle 
Drawdy (Class of 60) and Wayne Drawdy.

Viggo Hansen and Larry Brown 

 Linda Pyle Cothes, Ron Mazza, Viggo Hansen, Carol Hansen, Romaine Myers Clark 
(Class of 59), Charlotte Simo, Chris Hansen and Leni Boynton Brown (Class of 59)

Roberta and Linda Pyle
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 Alumni Foundation 
Membership Form

Full Name  _____________________________________________

Maiden Name __________________________________________

Graduating Class ________________________________________

Street Address __________________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________

Phone Number _________________________________________

Email Address __________________________________________

Total amount enclosed ___________________________________

HALL OF FAME
WELCOME
In an effort to continue Lake Worth 

Community High School’s over 70 year her-
itage of outstanding athletic performance 
and success, we are starting a Hall of Fame, 
which will be located on the Wall  of the 
Media Center facing the football field. The 
Hall of Fame is designated to honor ath-
letics alumni and coaches that have has a 
positive impact and Contribution to Lake 
Worth Community High School. The estab-
lishment of the Hall of Fame is to honor the 
memory and contributions of many out-
standing athletes, coaches, administrators, 
and supporters of the athletic programs. 
 
PURPOSE STATEMENT

The sole purpose in the formation of 
the Lake Worth Community High School 
Athletics Hall of Fame is to keep alive and to 
pass onto future Trojans the unique experi-
ences of our former athletes, coaches, and 
contributors. This legacy is paramount to 
the growth of all who are touched by the 
Lake Worth Community High athletic pro-
gram. The PRIDE that is carried throughout 
life stemming from being a part  of this 
history and legacy, no matter one’s role, is 
the driving force in inspiring the Trojans.

Nomination Criteria for Consideration: 
1. A Graduate of Lake Worth Community High School or
2. Palm Beach County All- Area or All - State selection or
3. Palm Beach County, or Florida or Professional Sports Hall of Fame (Player , 

Coach, contributor, Team) or
4. ‘Entered’ College/University on an Athletic scholarship or
5.  Participated in a recognized Professional Sport or
6. Induction cannot occur until five (5) years after graduation of high school or

The following are guidelines used in determining selection into the Hall of Fame. The 
decision for the selection is solely left up to the committee.  Note: Any singular event 
acts as qualifying material.

Players 
1.  Individual or team winning a State Championship. 
2.  First, Second, or Third Collegiate All-American selection or All-American 

selection. 
3.  Individual who has earned “State Player of the Year” honors. 
4.  Varsity Letterwinner in three (3) or more sports
5.  Member (athlete or coach) of the United States Olympic team. 
6.  Member (athlete or coach) of a recognized national/international Professional 

team. 
7.  Athlete who earns First, Second, or Third team status in any division of the 

NCAA. 

Coaches 
    1.   10 or more seasons as a ‘Head Coach’ in any sport at the school  
    2.   District, Regional, OR State Champion   
    3.   Has placed five (5) or more players within the professional ranks      
    4.   Placed 15 or more players an athletic scholarship within the college ranks 
    5.   Undefeated team(s)  

Contributors 
    1.   Significantly impacted the construct of an athletic facility (physically, financially, 
overseer) 
    2.   Financial Booster supporter beyond a four-year period (amount determined by 
committee)  
Team 
   1.   Undefeated in a FHSAA sanctioned sport 
   2.   State Appearance (champions or runner-up) 
  We are currently accepting nominations for our initial induction class. If you have 
a nomination for the Hall of Fame in the categories of athlete, coach, or benefactor, 
please submit your nomination via one of two ways:

1. ONLINE Complete the online form (coming soon)
                  OR 
     2.   DOWNLOAD, PRINT, MAIL or EMAIL the Nomination Form. 
The cutoff date to receive nominations is TBA Please provide us with as much 
legitimate information as possible to facilitate the selection process; newspaper 
clippings, magazine articles, copies of scorebooks, and/or statistics may be submitted 
to help substantiate the accomplishments or contributions of the nominee. We will hold 
nominations for consideration for 5 years following submission. 
Nomination Photo:  
Our form will only accept photos less than 1 Mb in file size. If your photo/s are larger 
in size, please submit online form below and email separately photos of large file size. 
Please include your name and nominee’s name in email message. 

The class of '55 will be having a 60th 
class reunion on the weekend of April 24 
& 25. Members of other classes are invited 
to attend.

If interested, please contact Dellene 
Gamlin Kahant at 561-585-5877.

‘55 Plans Reunion

The class of ’79 recently held celebrated 
their 35th reunion. Dian Kahant Bush 
informs us that the class is donating $950 
to Dollars for Scholars. This contribution 
represents the largest amount donated by 
a class reunion.

Dian was the organizer for the event 
and she and her committee came up with 
a new and innovative method for getting 
donations for DFS. Included in registration 

Class of 1960 
55th Reunion Plans
The Class of 1960 is planning a 55th 

reunion for March 7-8, 2015. Set aside the 
dates and join us. Contacts are Sue Kunkel 
Drawdy (suedrawdy0302@comcast.net) 
and Paul Darst (rpdarst@nettally.com). 

Michaek J. Hernandez 
2014 

Attends Leadership Training Courses
Leader Training Course at Fort Knox, 

Kentucky. The four week course is a 
leadership internship for Cadets that can 
lead to Army Officers. College students 
experience and examine the Army without 
incurring an obligation to serve, and 
are eligible to receive two -year college 
scholarship offers and attend the ROTC 
Advanced Course at their colleges. 
Hernandez is a 2014 graduate of Lake 
Worth High School.

by Kathy Snyder Graves
   What a great time we always have in 

Kissimmee at this traditional reunion hosted 
by Cindy & Charlie Brooks '52.  One can 
participate in as many of the planned events 
as would like--most involve food and a lot 
of socializing.  

   The Monday a.m. event schedule starts 
off with some classmates choosing to go 
golfing, others to take the chartered bus for 
shopping to the outlet malls, and then there's 

those of us who choose to play tennis.  This 
is the 3rd year that Cindy has made arrange-
ments for our tennis-lovers group to play at 
a nearby resort.  It's always very warm, but 
we are tough and enjoy playing. 

   Our players this year, see photo, left to 
right:  Bob Stuke '52, Kathy Snyder Graves 
'53, Susie Blackledge James '52, and Karen 
Manner Mostler '62.

  We can always use more players if you 
are interested.   

LWHS Kissimmee Reunion Tennis Play

information sent online to classmates was a 
line “Contribution to Dollars for Scholars.” 
A few “walk-ins” paid at the door and that 
money was put in the DFS pot.

Other reunion planners are encouraged 
to please include DFS in their registration 
information. Thank you Dian and class of 
’79. You were very generous. Hopefully, you 
have started something that will be very big 
for Dollars for Scholars.

Thank you, Class of ‘79
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Dollars for Scholars continues to grow and prosper.  
The $87,000 awarded to the class of 2014 set a record.  We 
awarded $10,000 to our first class in 1999.  We normally 
take 50% of the interest earned by the endowments each 
year and put it in the scholarship fund.  We did not use the 
interest this year.  It remained in the principal, growing the 
amount to a new high.  To award a record $87,000 and not 
touch the interest is pretty amazing.  WE continue to enjoy 
a reputation for raising money, managing it responsibly and 
awarding it on a fair and non-discriminatory basis.

We reported in the spring issue of The Alumni News 
that we were severing ties with our parent organization, 
Scholarship America.  We have to stay with them one more year until we can obtain our 
own 501 c-3. We foresee this coming to fruition after January 1, 2015.

Two new endowments have been initiated for Jerry McCoy, ’48 and Charlie Brooks, 
’52.  Donations for these two endowments will be greatly appreciated by the families.

Two golf tournaments were held during October and November.  Maryanne Hedrick, 
a teacher at Lake Worth Middle School organized the second annual Barry Grunow 
Memorial Golf Tournament at The PGA golf course in Palm Beach Gardens.  You may 
recall that Maryanne taught with Barry at Lake Worth Middle when he was murdered in 
his classroom on the last day of school in 2000. Maryanne also included a 5-k run again 
this year.  The 13th annual Dollars for Scholars Golf Tournament sponsored by The Lake 
Worth High School Alumni Foundation was held at The Atlantis Country Club.  With 
total figures not in at press time, each tournament is expected to net $7,000 to $8,000.

Thanks to The Alumni Foundation for covering all our overhead expenses and to our 
many contributors for their support.  It would not be possible for us to continue helping 
needy kids realize their dream of a college education.

“Keep them cards and letters coming in, brothers and sisters.  Better still make that a 
letter ‘cause the Lord knows you can’t send money in a post card.”

Dave Cantley

Lake Worth Dollars for 
Scholars Foundation 
Mission Statement

 “The purpose of the chapter shall be to 
expand access to higher education for 
students of Lake Worth High School, 
Lake Worth, Florida by promoting the 
Dollars for Scholars (DFS) program, 
maintaining an operational structure, 
raising funds for student aid distribution, 
and distributing awards on a fair and 
nondiscriminatory basis. The chapter 
shall operate in a manner consistent 
with the policies and procedures of 
Scholarship America.”

LAKE WORTH 
DOLLARS FOR

SCHOLARS 
FOUNDATION BOARD

David Cantley
President

Paul Blockson
Vice President
Helen Gilmore

Secretary
Mike Woods

Treasurer
Doris Welsh

Awards Co-Chair
Dennis/Doris Dorsey
Nomination Chairs

Rock Tate
Past President

Board Members
Caryl Anderson

James Auld
Phil Calcagno
Jenni Chastain
E. Scott Curry
Pete Didonato
Honey Duncan

Judy Fabris
Harold Gilmore

Pat Growney
Ann Harvey
Lonnie Mills
Ralph Milone
Kenn Norberg

Gail Paglialungo
Amanda Sundarsingh

Ed Whitaker
Jane Whitaker

Dave Cantley, DFS Pres.

13th. Annual LWHS Dollars For Schol-
ars Golf Tournament sponsored by LWHS 
Alumni Foundation    at  the  Atlantis Country  
Club was held on November 8th. This 
years event started at 11:30am with  
golfers check in with a fabulous lunch 
Sponsored & Provided by Atlantis Grill  
and Bar. After lunch golfers We’re pro-
vided free range balls and witnessed the  
helicopter ball drop right before the 
1:15pm Shotgun start. This years event had  
many contests, they Included a hole in 
for a boat provided by Tuppen’s Marine  
Center, longest Drive, closest to the line 
and closest to the pin on all the par 3 holes.  
The golfers were also treated with two mid 
course libation stations to keep the golfers  
Fresh provided by the greatest group of 
volunteers on the planet provided by our 
Director of golf Vick Routbord. After the 
round players met in the main dining room 
for a spectacular dinner put On by the club. 
At dinner players and guests participated in 
a Chinese auction and Silent auction and an-

Dollars for Scholars President’s Message 13th Annual Golf Tournament
nounced the winners of the on course contests 
And the winner this year was Dignity 
Funeral Homes at 18 under score of 54. 
This years event owes many thanks to the 
101 player turn out, Tee sign, Maroon &  
White Sponsors, to all our local businesses 
that opened their hearts like Lantana ACE  
Hardware & John G’s restaurant. Lunch 
sponsor Atlantis Grill & Bar, Palm Beach  
Helicopter Service. Our main Sponsors 
Morganti Construction and the Lake Worth 
Fishing Tournament. Last but certainly 
not least the fantastic staff at the Atlantis  
Country Club.

Our Chairs for this years event, Jack 
Labay, Mike Smollen and myself would like  
To thank you for opening your hearts and 
wallets to help give deserving students 
An opportunity to further their education 
that would not be possible without our 
Help. IT IS ALL ABOUT THE KIDS 
/  T H E Y  A R E  O U R  F U T U R E . 
Sincerely, 

John M. Harvey

Son Pierre-Louis: Thank you for opening 
the path to success for me by helping and 
enhancing my education. So many thanks.

Melisha Pinkney: I thank you so much for 
helping me achieve my goals in attending col-
lege. You have truly made this journey easier.

Cory Pisarra: I cannot express my over-
whelming gratitude enough for this wonder-
ful scholarship. It will be a big financial help 
to me and my family. Thank you so much for 
everything.

Justin Plunkett: Thank you for this schol-
arship. I am very grateful for your generosity.

John-Luck Richemond: I am so blessed to 
receive this scholarship. It will help to pay for 
some of my college classes so I can reach my 
goal “to make a difference.”

Angeline Saint Fleur: Thank you for 
awarding me this scholarship. This schol-
arship is truly a blessing that I will always 
treasure, and I thank you so very sincerely.

Eronide Saint-plisse: Thank you Lake 
Worth Dollars for Scholars Foundation for 
providing me with this scholarship. This will 
help me get one step closer to achieving my 
dreams.

Daniel Santos: Thank you so much for 
awarding me this scholarship. This will be a 
big help with my college expenses.

Stephanie Serna: Thank you so much 
for awarding me this scholarship. I am very 
thankful.

Jean Strait: I am very thankful to have 
received such a generous award. I know it 
is going to be a big help with my education.

Jody Sylvain: I would like to say thank you 
for allowing me to receive this scholarship. 
You have made it possible for me to continue 
my education, and I am so grateful. I promise 
to do my best to make you proud.

Clarence Theoophile: Thank you for giv-
ing me the scholarship to help me further my 
education. I really appreciate it. God bless.

Daniela Torres: I would like to thank 
Dollars for Scholars for awarding me this 
scholarship. It will help me a lot to pay the 
cost associated with continuing my education.

Trevor VanHof: Thank you for helping 
me to pursue my goals and to further my 
education.
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